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My Low Prices
will make us

FRIENDS for LIFE

ONE of the happiest things

about my work with Lib-

erty Home Builders is the

fact that every man and woman
with whom I deal is my friend.

Most of them I have never met-

personally. They know me only

through our business dealings.

They like the square deal that

we give them. Therefore, they

are our friends.

So far you have not had a

chance to find out the kind of

value and service I give to the

builders of Liberty Homes. I am
glad to start our friendship by
sending you this book, because

it contains the greatest values

ever offered to home builders. I

know that when you finish build-

ing your Liberty Home you, too,

will be my friend for life.

Every Price is CUT!
Quality is Guaranteed

Liberty prices have always been at rock

bottom. I have letters in my album, hun-
dreds of them, from home builders who tell

me they saved anywhere from $288 to $2000.

Now, we have gone through the whole list of

Liberty Homes and cut prices right and left.

We did some wide awake buying when
lumber prices were at their very lowest.

The result is a list of prices that will give

every Liberty Home builder of 1931 a bar-

gain to remember the rest of his life.

Quality not only is maintained, but im-

proved in many places. Attractive new de-

signs have been added. Fir-Tex insulation

is offered to folks who want double con-

struction. All in all, this catalog marks an
outstanding step forward in home construc-

tion.

This is the day of genuine value-giving.

And as always Liberty Home owners get the

biggest value of all. Study the designs and
specifications and pick out your home, Then
look at the price list. You may be sure

that your savings will be bigger than that
of any home builder who has ever built a
similar home.

Save more than ever before



Liberty "s? homes
Lewis Manufacturing Co.

ESTABLISHED 1896

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

OFFICE OF THE
VICE-PRESIDENT

Dear friend:

I want to congratulate you upon having taken your first
step in building your home now, when your dollar buys the
biggest home value in years. I am glad to send you this
catalog because it includes the most astonishing prices
in home building history. But don't look at price alone.
Compare the high quality of the specifications. Compare
the convenience of the home layouts. Compare the outside
beauty of the homes. Then you will really know what gen-
uine VALUE is.

Liberty materials are of such high quality that I am proud
to let you examine in your own yard every stick of lumber
and every other item that goes into your home - before we
receive one penny. Liberty construction may not boast of
any costly frills but it does provide strong, solid, sub-
stantial homes which people are glad to call their own.
Liberty materials are absolutely guaranteed to be as spec-
ified.

By getting your home materials direct from our factory you
save not only on the lumber cost; your construction cost
too will be cut nearly in half, because the most expensive
cutting and sawing is done by machinery in our mills. The
construction is so simple that many home builders follow
our working instructions, do all or a large part of the car-
pentry work themselves and save most of the carpenter ex-
pense.

Pick out the home you like best. See which payment plan is
most convenient for you - there are six to choose from.
Then I will appreciate it if you will sit down and write me
a letter, so that I will know you better, so that I can give
you all the additional help you want and save you several
hundred dollars on the most substantial home your money can
buy

.

Sincerely, your friend,

Thomas P. Dixon
Vice President and General Manager

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU



Take Your Pencil and Write Me a Letter

I want to know you better. If there is anything you don't understand, ask rae and

I'll answer your questions. Tell me what house you are most interested in. If you

want me to, I'll be glad to send you foundation blue prints in advance, as well as

samples of the lumber. Most of my customers find all the information they need

right in this catalog, and send their order without waiting for samples. But I'm

never too busy to answer questions, and I want you to write me the same as you
i j ._ii_ *.-

FREIGHT PAID PRICES
for

LIBERTY HOMES
Liberty prices are the lowest they have ever been in Liberty's entire

history. These low prices can be maintained for only a limited time in

face of increased homebuilding activity, and new prices must be estab-

lished from time to time as conditions make necessary. Prompt action is

advisable for those who wish to benefit by these low prices, which can be

guaranteed only until

APRIL 5, 1931

Liberty Homes
Betsy Ross A $ 565.00

Betsy Ross B 537.00

Betsy Ross C 521.00

Capitol 890.00

Chester A 525.00

Chester B 494.00

Chester C 515.00

Columbia A... 1,055.00

Columbia B... 1.035.00

Concord A... 885.00

Concord B , 845.00

Delaware A 926.00

Delaware B 953.00

Lafayette A . 842.00

Lafayette B 847.00

LaSalle - 1,194.00

Mayflower - 1,395.00

Mt. Vernon 1,113.00

National A $

National B..

National C
Pilgrim
Plymouth
Providence A
Providence B
Rockwood
Senator
Sheridan A
Sheridan
Sheridan
Sterling
Sterling

Sunbeam
Sunbeam B
Victoria ....

Wellington

B.

c.

A.
B.

A.

915.00

787.00

914.00

1,109.00

1,215.00

510.00

510.00

1,181.00

941.00

795.00

779.00

765.00

595.00

572.00

367.00

353.00

1,210.00

1,045.00

Liberty Garages
CHRYSLER- No. 1, Size 18x18' (semi-slate roofing) $167.00

No. 2, Size 18x18' (red cedar shingles) 176.00

No. 3, Size 20x20' (semi-slate roofing) 183.00

No. 4, Size 20'x20' (red cedar shingles) 195.00

OVERLAND— 145.00

STANDARD No. 1, Size 12'xl8' (semi-slate roofing) 117.00

No. 2, Size 12'xl8' (red cedar shingles) 123.00



Factory - J. O JL OH - Prices

Materials which go into your Liberty Home come direct from

our mill to you. They make no stops at the wholesaler, jobber

or retailer. Instead of picking up additional costs on the way,

Liberty materials arrive at your railroad station at the same

price that they leave our mill. You save the handling cost which

must always be added to materials which are loaded and un-

loaded several times by middlemen. You save not only their

costs, but their profits. The actual saving to you is at least 30%
on material costs. You do not sacrifice one hair of quality or

safety. You deal with a large, responsible organization. You

are protected by the guarantee of this organization, and by the

United States laws which protect all business transactions done

by mail. You get a higher quality home at a lower price, or

save several hundred dollars on the home you planned to build.

BIG VOLUME
Purchases and Production give you

Biggest Value for your Money . . .

It is a well established principle that big volume

production cuts cost. It is also well known that

large purchases get better prices. We buy paints,

shingles, hardware and other materials in complete

factory lots. "Big Volume Production" on lumber

begins in the forests and at saw mills. The rough

lumber for Liberty Homes is produced to our order,

in proper sizes and lengths. It is then thoroughly

seasoned and shipped to our large cutting and fin-

ishing mills. These mills are equipped with the

most modern, electrically operated woodworking
machinery—machinery that is especially designed

to cut lumber in accordance with our specifications.

Window and door frames, sashes, doors, columns,

stairways, and all other items that are built into a

home are produced in huge quantities, and at a

fraction of the usual cost. Nothing is done by hand
labor that can be done more quickly, more accurate-

ly, and more economically by machinery. By ap-

plying this volume iiroduction principle to home
building, we have succeeded in lowering the cost of

home ownership to a point where good homes are

now within the reach of all.

In addition, you have the assurance that the

materials are cut to absolutely correct measure-
ments especially for your home. Liberty's rigid

mill standards mean that the lumber is of uniform-
ly high quality. All this is possible because we
ourselves deal with you direct. We are interested

in giving you what's right. We stand back of all the

materials. "Highest Quality—produced in large

quantities—can be sold at low cost." You save at

least 30% on the cost of your materials.

_2—



/ of Carpenter Labor

o Saved by

MILL CUT system
The charts to the right are based on

builders' records. When a carpenter

builds a home the old fashioned way he
must devote 40% of his paid time to get-

ting lumber measured, cut, trimmed, and
ready to put up.

When you build the Liberty way, the

preliminary measuring, sawing and mi-

tering is done in advance, by machinery,

right in our mills. The minute materials

arrive on your lot, your carpenter can

begin the actual work of erection. All

the material is right on hand marked and
bundled so that it is easy to find. The
lumber is cut to exact size, marked ac-

cording to our working instructions, and
ready to be fitted into place and nailed.

No matter how inexperienced the car-

penter is, there is no room for mistakes.

The work of erecting a Liberty Home is

so simple that many home builders do all

or part of the work themselves.

CARPENTER'S WORKING DAY-IOh rs.

The Old, E :TY Way

9ACTUAL ERECTION 3

A Bett

Strong

Home

No Waste/
Good building material is too valuable to be

wasted. Yet many of the old fashioned build-

ing jobs are cluttered with small heaps of

wasted material either because the lumber
originally was not the right size and had to be

trimmed, or because somebody's hands slipped

and the lumber was cut wrong.

Machinery makes no mistakes. You do not

suffer from the slip of a hand. Difficult car-

penter jobs like stair making are quickly done

in our mills. Through scientific planning and
cutting we use every foot of good lumber.

Where there is no waste there is no over-

charge. You and I both profit from efficient

production.

the Liberty Way
Material which is made to order, in exact measure-

ments, builds a stronger, sturdier building. Sturdiness

of steel skyscrapers is due to the exactness of steel

girders which are "ready cut" according to plan, some-
times hundreds of miles away from the building lot.

Your Liberty Home, too, will be sturdy. It will be
beautiful. You know in advance what it will look like.

You save 30% to 40% of the cost, and weeks of time.

You will have a home which will be a credit to your
good judgment for years to come.

—3—



Many Liberty Home Owners Say—
I Helped to Build it

vn.ih.my ownHands
If you have time, you can have the pleasure of building your own home yourself.

Many Liberty Home owners have done this, saving the entire carpenter cost by follow-
ing my complete plans and working instructions which makes the construction work so

easy. Even if you haven't the time to do all the work yourself, you may save some of

the cost by arranging to help your carpenter in whatever spare time you have. I plainly
show each and every step on the easy plans. The actual experience that folks have had
building their own Liberty Homes is told in the many letters I have received from them
expressing their satisfaction. There is only room to give a few of these letters.

"Wife Helped Build
We have our home all finished and are sure well pleased with it. I

just wish you could come to see it we are so proud of it. We believe

we have saved at least §1000.00 on materials and construction. We did
all the work ourselves except plastering (that is the only hired help
we had) and as it was the first building we ever tried to build we
didn't know a thing about it. Just followed the "blueprints". I, my-
self donned a pair of overalls got a nail apron and helped build it. It

was so easy. If there is anyone in doubt about building Liberty
Homes just send them to us.

Mrs. Elmer E. Preeo, Iowa.

"Experience Noi Needed
I received my Liberty Home in first class condition, and promptly

on time and have it all completed. I am sure I saved from §300.00 to

§500.00 by buying a Liberty Home; everything fit perfectly. All one
has to do is to follow the blueprints and simple instructions. There is

no need of experience to erect a Liberty home.
W. T. Wilson, W. Va.

* s

\\ cut Together Fine"
We are well pleased with our Sheri-

dan. I found everything all O. K. in
everj' way, plenty of all kinds of ma-
terial, everything went together fine,

I can say there is a big saving in buy-
ing a ready-cut home, amounting to at
least 1-3 of the usual building cost.

John W. Judy, Pa.

''Plans Easy to Follow**

I wish to state that we are living in

our home that we built from material
received from you. and can say that I

have accomplished a thing I thought I

could not do, as I had no experience
at building. Your blueprints were easy
to follow, and all your lumber was ex-
cellent and fit very nicely. All help I

had was my wife, so you know we are
very proud of what we have done.

E. W. Brown, Mich.

"Proud Of Hl» Own Work"
My wife and I are very proud of our

Liberty home the "Lafayette". I built
the biggest part of it myself after
working hours, and the ready-cut ma-
terial was very* handy and efficient. I
might say right here that I am not a
carpenter and never built a whole
house, myself, before, so you see I
am very proud of the outcome.

Fred Deighton, Mich.

••Sj,>fd $1000.00"

I want to tell you how thankful I

have been for the day when I saw the
"Liberty Homes'' advertisement in a
magazine. 1 have saved at the very
least one thousand dollars on my Lib-
erty riome. As for the construction of
Liberty Ilomes, if the plans are fol-

lowed they are very simple to erect and
as substantial as any other type con-
structed. Every piece fits perfect, for
I put up the entire house myself with-
out any other help, and enjoyed doing
so.

Thos. J. Culhane, Pa.

"Built It All Themselves"
We are living in our new house and

like it fine. Warmest house I ever was
in. We (wife and 1) built it ourselves
and didn't have one bit of trouble with
it, and we hadn't much experience in
building cither.

Gilbert Crawford, Ohio.

"Anyone Can Build Them
The blueprints and foundation plan

are made out so plain one cannot have
any trouble erecting it. Anyone can
build them.
Furthermore, I saved about $500.00

alone on carpenters work, besides what
we saved by getting a Liberty already
cut home.

John S. Epp, Jr., Md.

"Found It Very Simple"
I have received many compliments on the good grades of lumber that

came to me to build my Liberty Home. The material fitted exactly as
called for in the drawings. We had no trouble at any time to find each
piece to fit where the drawing called for. There were but two of us on
the job during construction, showing how simple and easy it was to birld.
I dare say the greatest factor in our ease of finding each piece was due
to the efficient way you have of loading the car.
Upon investigation I find 1 have saved at least 20 percent thru your

system of construction and materials. The above means very much to me.
F. A. Groat, N. Y.

"Father and 15 Year Old Son Did All Work*'
Permit me to state that in my opinion you shipped me last summer the

best ready-cut home I ever saw. The materials were of the best lumber
I ever cast my eyes on, without knots, and accurately cut to fit.

It was a pleasure to build the house. We had no carpenter on the job;
my 15 year old son and I did the work of erecting. It was no trouble
whatever to find the various pieces of material which were all carefully
numbered and corresponded to the blueprints. Neither my said son nor
myself ever bad any previous experience in building a house.

J. J. Sharp, Iowa.



Read How Liberty Home Owners
Saved $300 to $2,000

Now YOU can save even more
Below are just a few of the thousand letters I have received from
customers, telling me how much money they saved. They saved all

this money when Liberty Homes were at their old prices. Now you
can save even more than they did ! Liberty Homes have always been
such genuine big value that year by year a growing percentage of
our business has been coming from relatives and friends of our
old customers. That is the best proof I have that Liberty Home
owners like the square deal we give them. If you would like to get
in touch with any of these customers yourself, drop me a line and
I will give you the Post Office address.

Saved One Third
"The material I received was of the finest.

I put it up myself, and with the ready-cut
plan it was very easy. Everything came as
ordered, and plenty of everything, even a
little more than I expected. I have not fig-

ured out what I saved as yet, but I believe
it is about a third of the cost of the house,
without doing the labor, then of course the
saving will be more",

M. A. Antonsen. N. Y.

Warm and Comfortable
"The Liberty Homes are wonderful. I en-

Joy my home so much. It is so nice to look
at, warm and comfortable. All of my friends
think that Liberty Homes are the best. I

certainly did save on my Liberty Home. I

am delighted with it. I can never give Lib-
erty Homes enough praise".

Cleo Hawkins, W. Va.

Saved $1500.00

"Wish to state that our Liberty Home is

all completed and we had enough of every-
thing and lots left over, and not one thing
left out. We think we saved $1500.00 on our
Liberty Home".

Mason Henry, N. Y.

"Courtesy,
service, fine ma-
terial and sat-
isfaction."— C.
M. Wright.

"If we were to
build again our
choice would be
the same—a Lib-
erty."—Mr. and
Mrs. R. Bathgate.

Everyone Praises Material

"Everything came in good shape, and went
together nicely. The finishing lumber is ex-
ceptionally fine. Everyone has praised it that
has seen it. I calculate that I have saved
SI ,000.00 in lumber alone, considering the
prices that our local dealers ask around
here".

Ernest F. Brown, Conn.

Everyone Enthusiastic

"Everything went together fine and every-
one who sees the house is enthusiastic about
it. There was an abundance of all materials
and we saved on materials $500.00".

Mr. James R. Ledwell, Mass.

Sared at Leasl $2000 "We are living in our
new home and are

sure satisfied with it

and the prompt serv-

ice and treatment. I

consider the material
first class, and will

say I have saved at

least two thousand
dollars as to what it

would have cost me if

I had bought material
at home".

A. B. Hills, Pa.
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Carpenter Was Surprised

"Our carpenter was surprised at the time
that it took to put up our home. He put it

up in two weeks less time than he had con-
tracted for. There is no mistake in the money
that we saved in l&bor and material and we
could not be any more pleased with it. We
have nothing but praises to speak for a Lib-
erty Home and the ready-cut plans. Especial-
ly pleased with the honest and square treat-
ment we received".

Mr. and Mrs. Albaugh, Ind.

Saved $1000 to $1500
"I want to say that anyone who wants to

save money should build a Liberty Home.
The material is all first class. The different
people who have examined my home were
certainly surprised to see such a good grade
of lumber, for such a low price. By consult-
ing the price of lumber at different lumber
companies near my residence, I have esti-

mated of saving from $1000 to $1500 by buy-
ing from you",

G. A. Hahu, Pa.

Neighbors Are Convinced Now
"Today they are plastering our new La-

fayette home. Two carpenters and my son
18 years old completed the house in ten days.
Everyone here and near herq tried to keep
me from sending for this beautiful house, but
now they see how I have saved, also the fine
lumber. There is not such a good house in
this community, and it sure is all the talk.
I think I will save seven or eight hundred
dollars in the deal".

Mrs. Elnora Mart*, 111.

Has Never Seen Its Equal
"I have just about completed the erection

of my Liberty Home and I am so well pleased
I must express myself by saying I have never
in my life seen the equal. Besides, 1 have
saved fully four hundred dollars by buying
the Liberty Home. Every person that has
seen the house says it's the highest class of
material they have ever seen put in a house
in Louisa County. To say I am well pleased
is expressing it mildly".

\V. H. B. Marshall, Va.

Saved $1000.00

"I wish to state that I secured
quotations from various firms,
and after comparing prices and
materials I sent my order to the
Liberty Company. I shall never
regret this for I saved §1000.00
on my 'Mayflower* home".

Julius Kart, N. Y.



EveryTimber
Read these specifications— See the quality of

Materials—the sturdy type of constructionthat

has won nation-wide fame for Liberty Homes

Framing Material

All framing material, including sills, joists, stud-

ding, plates, rafters, etc., is selected number one

quality, thoroughly air-dried. It is all machine

surfaced on four sides to standard width and thick-

ness and accurately machine cut to fit.

Center Sill

On all two-story houses, and also on the Colum-

bia, Lafayette, Senator, Mt. Vernon, LaSalle and

Wellington, the center sill is a 6x8 built-up sill.

On all other one-story houses a 6x6 built-up sill

is furnished.

Kloor Joists

2x8 floor joists spaced 16" on centers are fur-

nished with all houses excepting the Betsy Ross,

Sterling, Providence, and Sheridan, which have

2x8 floor joists spaced 24" on centers, and the Ches-

ter and Sunbeam which have 2x6 floor joists spaced

24" on centers.

Ceiling Joists

2x4" spaced 16'

cut to fit.

Studding
2x4" studding, spaced 16" on centers, all accu-

rately machine cut to fit, are furnished for all out-

side walls and partitions.

Wall Plates

A single 2x4" plate is used at the bottom and a

double 2x4" plate at the top of all walls and parti-

tions. This modern construction prevents any cir-

culation of air between the studding from the cellar

to the attic, thereby giving a much warmer and

more substantial home.

Rafters

Rafters for both main and porch roofs are 2x4"

spaced 24" on centers. All rafters are notched,

beveled, mitered and cut to exact length, ready to

set in place.

Tic Plates

1x4 and 1x6 tie plates are furnished for securely

tying together floor and ceiling joists.

Bridging

1x2 floor bridging is furnished for all spans of

12 feet or over. This bridging is cut to fit, ready

to nail in place.

on centers, accurately machine

Sturdy Floor Construction

Joists Properly Spaced
and well braced

Roof Boards

1x4 sound roof boards, spaced 2" apart, are fur-

nished when Red Cedar shingles are used. Spacing

the roof boards in this way permits air to get at

the shingles underneath, thereby insuring a long

lasting roof. When slate surfaced roofing or

shingles are specified, the roof boards are furnished

1x6 laid tiglit. All roof boards are machine cut to

fit, ready to nail in place.

Roof Shingle*

5/2 16" Extra Clear Red Cedar Shingles are fur-

nished for both main and porch roofs. If preferred

you may specify Standard high-grade slate sur-

faced roofing (red or green) in place of Red Cedar

shingles at the same price. Sample of slate sur-

faced roofing will be sent on request.

Semi-Slate Shingles

Guaranteed slate surfaced asphalt strip shingles

can be specified in place of Red Cedar shingles. For

further information see Page 34.

Sidewalls

r^x6" clear "A" Redwood Bevel siding is fur-

nished for the sidewalls of all houses except the

Wellington and Concord, which are furnished with

sidewall sheathing, building paper, and stained



Shows Quality

Framing Between First and Second Floors
Note Firestop Construction

shingles. These shingles are 100% clear and 100%
vertical grain Red Cedar, scientifically double dip-
ped with the highest quality of refined creosote
shingle stain, laid 7" exposed to weather. On all

other houses unstained shingles can be furnished
for the sidewalls when ordered in double construc-
tion at the same price as siding. If stained shingles
are preferred prices will be furnished on request.

Lath
All Liberty Homes

will be prepared to re-
ceive lath and plaster.
32" and 48" air dried
lath are furnished. By
having both 32" and 48"

lath in proper propor-
tion, the lather is en-
abled to lath with a
minimum waste of ma-
terial and labor.

Partition Furring
1x4" and 1x6" furr-

ing strips are furnished
where required.

\\ ;i II hoard and
Gypsuni Lath

If you prefer to use
wallboard or gypsum
lath instead of lath and
plaster, we will omit
the wood < lath and
furnish the required amount of wallboard or gyp-
sum lath at a reasonable additional cost. For fur-
ther information see Page 37.

Finish Flooring

The finish flooring in all Liberty Homes is se-

lected clear Douglas Fir, having a 2%" face, evenly
matched and well suited for a polished floor. Oak
flooring can be furnished when desired at a small
additional cost. See Page 34.

Porch Flooring

The same high grade Fir flooring is furnished for
all porches, unless shown in masonry. The porch
flooring is all machine cut to fit, ready to nail in

place.

Porch Ceiling

Clear double-beaded matched Fir ceiling, 3V±"
face, is furnished for overhead ceiling of all porches.
This ceiling is all machined to a smooth finish, ready
for paint or varnish. You have your choice of
either paint or varnish for porch ceilings.

Ceiling for Cornices

Clear double beaded, matched Fir ceiling, 3V±"
face, is furnished for all exposed cornices on main
as well as porch and dormer roofs. This gives an
attractive, completed appearance to the roofs, which
cannot be obtained where the roof boards are car-
ried out over the projections, as is commonly done.

Porchwork
Complete materials are furnished for porches,

except where shown in masonry. All Porch columns,
newels, rail, balusters, etc., are furnished com-
pletely machined ready to nail in place.

Outside Su-ps
All material for outside steps is accurately

cut to fit, ready to nail

together. The front
steps on the Columbia,
Mayflower, Rockwood,
Plymouth and Sheridan
are five feet wide, and
all other front steps are
four feet wide, except
the Pilgrim and LaSalle
which have front steps
six feet wide. All rear
steps are three feet

wide. No material for
steps is furnished where
shown in masonry.

Cellar Stairs

Complete material for
cellar stairs is furnish-
ed where shown on
plans. This material is

all accurately machine
cut to fit, x-eady to set

in place.

Mouldings and Outside Trim
All mouldings, corner boards, cornice material,

including facia and frieze boards, furnished com-
plete in required sizes and lengths sufficiently long
to allow for accurate fitting.

Brackets
Porch and Cornice brackets are furnished where

shown, cut to fit, bundled, and marked, ready to
nail together.

Flower Boxes
Complete material for flower boxes and support-

ing brackets are furnished where shown.

Trellis Work
All material necessary for trellises is furnished

when shown in illustration.

Window Shutters
Window shutters are furnished complete as

shown in illustrations.

Interior Woodwork
All interior trim complete for windows, door cas-

ings, door jambs, stops, baseboards, base shoe, stair-
work, etc., is manufactured from clear, selected,
kiln-dried Yellow Pine. This interior finish is all

carefully machined to a smooth, satin-like finish,
ready for stain and varnish, and is carefully packed
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to insure its reaching you in perfect condition. Finish Hardware

Buck Band Trim
All interior casings for around door and window

openings are of an attractive two member back-

band style.

Main Stairs

The most modern and
efficient planning and
construction are incor-

porated in Liberty
stairs. The intricate

work of stair making is

all done by modern ma-
chinery here in our fac-

tory. The supporting

rough stringers are cut

and notched, finish

strings housed, posts

assembled, and the
treads, risers, moulds,

railing and balusters

furnished ready to be
fitted

" in place. With
treads wedged and
glued firmly into the

housed strings, the an-

noyance of squeaky stairs is eliminated.

Door and Window Frames
All frames are clear and free from all defects,

machined with great care, and bundled each frame

separate. All members are cut to fit ready for as-

sembling.

Windows
All sash are manufactured

from clear White Pine—the finest

sash produced—and are glazed

with fine quality glass, well

bedded, tacked and puttied. In

all check rail sliding sash win-

dows the size of each glass is

26"x26", excepting in the kitchen

and bathroom, which are 26"x20".

Inside Doors

All inside doors are standard size 2' 8"x6' 8", at-

tractive two-panel design, having beautiful rotary

cut Fir panels.

Closet Doors
Doors* are furnished for all closets, and are com-

plete with regular mortise lockset and hinges. Size

of closet doors 2' 0"x6' 8".

Any Liberty Home can

be made to conform with

your Local Building
Laws.

"See page 10"

The finish hardware is of exceptionally fine

quality, attractive in design. Mortise locksets and

hinges are furnished for all doors except the

double swinging kitchen door, for which is fur-

nished a double acting

floor hinge and push
plates.

Paint, Varnish,
Stains, Etc.

High quality paints,

varnish and stains are

furnished for two full

coats. For the outside

body and trim we fur-

nish paint with the
necessary quantities of

linseed oil and turpen-
tine for thinning. Spe-
cial long wearing porch
floor paint is furnished
for all porch floors and
outside steps. For the
inside casings, base-

boards and doors you
may choose either na-

tural finish or stain and varnish. High-grade shel-

lac and floor varnish are furnished for all inside

finish floors. Complete color card will be sent on

request, from which you can make your color se-

lections.

Double Construction
All Liberty Homes can be fur-

nished in either single construc-

tion, double construction or in-

sulated construction. For com-
plete information on double con-

struction and insulated construc-

tion see page 35.

Interior Wall Construction

Fireplace and Chimneys
Although on some of the plans

the location of fireplaces and

chimneys is suggested according to our best judg-

ment, we believe it best to leave the final decision

up to the home builder himself. Therefore the

material is not cut for fireplace or chimney open-

ings, and you may locate the chimneys anywhere

you think best. If you do not want a fireplace you

need not build it at all. The materials for fire-

places and chimneys are not furnished, as brick,

cement, sand, etc., can always be secured to better

advantage by the home-builder locally.

Outside Doors

The front and rear outside doors

are size 2' 8"x6' 8". The upper half

is glazed with clear "A" quality

glass.. Special design front doors

which are optional at a small ad-

ditional cost, are shown on

Page 36.

Building Hardware

All building hardware is fur-

nished complete as required, includ-

ing ridge roll, hip shingles, valley

tin, chimney flashings, and nails

and brads of all sizes and quanti-

ties required to properly complete

the work.

ESTIMATED TIME TO BUILD
Following is given the estimated number of days'

time required by two carpenters working ten hours

a day to erect each Liberty Home.

Betsy Rosa 12 Days
Capitol 20 Days
Chester , 11 Days
Columbia 22 Days
Concord 1? Days
Delaware 20 Days
Lafayette 18 Days
LaSalle 25 Days
Mayflower 30 Days
Mt. Vernon 24 Days
National A—C 20 Days

National B 16 Days
Pilgrim 24 Days
Plymouth 26 Days
Providence 11 Days
Rockwood 26 Days
Senator 20 Days
Sheridan 17 Day3
Sterling 12 Days
Sunbeam 8 Days
Victoria 27 Days
Wellington 20 Days
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AtMy Risk
We have supreme confidence in the quality of Liberty Homes materials.

I am ready to prove to you that every statement I make about the
quality of Liberty Homes is true. Read my amazing offer.

Liberty materials are absolutely guaranteed to
be as specified in this catalog. The entire financial
resources and reputation of the Lewis Manufactur-
ing Company stands back of that guarantee. But—I don't ask you to take any one's word. You
don't have to buy "sight unseen." Here is the most
amazing offer ever made to home builders:

We Will Ship All Materials to You
for I n spot* t ion

Keep your purchase money in your own bank.
Don't send us one penny. Fill out both sides of the
order blank, mail it in to me, and we will ship to
your station all materials for any Liberty Home
you order. Examine these materials carefully on
your own lot. I want you to satisfy yourself that it

is the best material you can get for your money.

Liberty Materials Are Their Own
Best Salesmen

I don't sent out high-pressure salesmen to hurry
you into buying it. Just use your own good judg-
ment. At the end of five days you will be convinced
that you have made a wise decision. And in the
meantime, the entire purchase money will be held
and protected by your own bank at home. The
bank does not release one penny to us until you
have had a good opportunity to inspect every piece
of lumber.

When You Approve the Materials
When you have examined the materials for five

days and signified your approval, then only does
your bank release the purchase money to us. You
are completely protected. That is the fairest,
squarest offer I know how to make.

I want to see you get started right, and the best
way to start right is to have faith in the home
you are building. So—examine your home before
you pay!

don-t SEND A PENNY
I /i til You Are Convinced

—9—



CffiiS is what you get-
In order that you may fully understand the completeness of

Liberty service we are giving on these two pages a complete sum-
mary of what you will get when you order your Liberty Home. There

will be no unexpected costs for "extras". Everything is furnished complete
to the. very last coat of varnish and paint. You know in advance that once you

buy your Liberty Home you are through paying for materials. Liberty service and
savings begin on the day you send your order—and continue long after your home is

an actual reality.

COMPLETE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE

Foundation Plan
As soon as your order is received, our architectural

department will send you the detailed working blue-

print and complete instruc-

tions on how to build your
foundation in accordance with
the soundest building princi-

ples. By the time the materials
for your home are delivered,

your foundation should be
completed, ready for your car-

penters to start building with-
out losing one hour.

Working Blue Prints

—

Instructions
Each and every step in the building of your home is illus-

trated and explained clearly in our complete detailed plans
and working instructions. You will receive these working
instructions, together with a complete set of blueprints,
several days before the materials for your home arrive. You
will have no difficulty understanding the Liberty method of
construction. Every step is clearly explained, and every
piece of material is numbered to correspond with the work-
ing instructions. Whether you do the work yourself or hire
a carpenter, the work of erecting a Liberty Home is easy,
simple, and systematic. Your home will be sturdy, strong and
true, built according to the latest and most approved con-
struction principles.

Plans to Conform with
Local Building Code
The construction of Liberty

Homes is carried out in strict
accordance with modern engin-
eering practice and will fully
meet the requirements in practi-
cally all localities. However, if

there should be any change from
the standard construction
that your local building code
requires, we will be glid
when requested to provide
for any necessary changes in
the plans without charge,
and furnish the materials
accordingly, charging only
for the extra material, if

any, that may be necessary.
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Scientific Marking,
Bundling and Packing

The material for your Liberty Home
will be numbered according to the blue-
prints and working instructions. It will
be bundled and packed on an orderly
and scientific plan so that all related
materials will be found together. The
various bundles of material are loaded
into a box car on our private railroad
siding. The car is sealed, and is not
opened again until it arrives at your own
railroad station. This makes certain that
the material arrives in the same condition
as when we pack it. No one tampers with
it enroute. When it is unloaded on your
lot you will find everything so well bundled
and marked that your carpenter will have
everything convenient and handy.



when you order your LibertyHome
All Necessary Materials According to

Specifications Including:

I Center Sill.

li Floor Joists.

3 Ceiling Joists.

4 Collar Beams.

5 Eafters.

6 Wall Plates.

T Partition Plates.

8 Sidewall, Partition and gable
studding.

9 Tie Plates.

1 Roof Sheathing.

I Sidewall sheathing as speci-
fied.

12 Partition Furring.

13 All Porch Framing mate-
rial.

14 Bevel Siding or shingles for
sidewalls as specified.

15 Barge Boards.

16 Semi slate Roofing or Red
Cedar Shingles.

17 Interior finish flooring,

18 Porch flooring.

19 Porch ceiling material.

20 Ceiling for Cornice.

21 Lath for plastering.

22 Double cross bridging.

23 Moulding as required.

24 Porch railing and Porch
columns as illustrated.

25 Front and rear steps (un-
less shown in Masonry)

.

26 All outside trim material
including Corner boards,
Frieze boards, Facia boards,
etc.

27 Flower boxes, outside win-
dow blinds, and brackets
where shown in illustration.

O Inside doors including doors
for closets.

29 Front and rear outside
doors.

30 Outside door and window
frames.

3 1 Window sash already glazed
with clear glass.

32 All inside door and window
trim.

33 Baseboard and base shoe.

4 Main stairway complete as
shown on plans.

35 Cellar stairs as shown on
plans.

36 All nails in quantity and
sizes required.

37 Building hardware includ-
ing necessary ridge roll, val-

ley tin, hip shingles, flash-

ing for chimneys.

8 Finish hardware including
mortise locksets, hinges,
push plates, window hard-
ware fittings.

39 All necessary painting ma-
terials, including paint for
siding or shingle stain for
sidewall shingles, paint for
outside trim, porch floor and
steps, paint or varnish for
porch ceiling, shellac and
varnish for all interior fin-

ish floors, stain and varnish
for inside doors and wood-
work, and all necessary oil

and turpentine.

40 We Pay the Freight.

Fast Delivery
By constantly increasing our production facilities we are in a

position at all times to give our customers the benefit of the quick-
est possible delivery. The average length of time required to make
shipment is approximately ten days following the receipt of the
order. The length of time it takes for material to arrive at your
station depends, of course upon your particular location. Ordi-
narily, shipments arrive within from 4 to 6 days after leaving our
factory.

Freight Paid
At the prices quoted on the homes listed in this catalog, we pay

all the freight charges to any point in the twenty-two states listed
below:

Connecticut
Delaware
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Maryland
Maine

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York

Ohio
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
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5 Large Rooms, Bath, Hall, Closets, Big Porch

The SHERIDAN-A Universally

PopularHome - 3 Model Plans
Right before you is positive proof that you can

combine beauty and practicability in a home of

modest cost. Few homes offer so much comfort
and satisfaction. Its artistic exterior gives a dis-

tinct impression of quality, enhanced by the pleas-

ing roof lines and wide, hospitable porch. And in-

side, the Sheridan fulfills all the promises of its

handsome exterior. The rooms in all three plans

are spacious, conveniently arranged, comfortable.

Plans A and B each have five splendid rooms, liv-

ing room, dining room, two bedrooms, kitchen; also

two closets and bathroom. In Plan A the cellar

stairs is furnished leading down from the kitchen

to the grade landing and basement. Plan C has

three fine bedrooms with two good closets, pleasant

living room, dining room and kitchen. The porch

size 18'xG' is furnished as shown—Height of ceil-

ings 8' 6".
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5 Splendid Rooms and Bath, 3 Closets, Large Porch

Ike PILGRIM - Remarkable Value in,

This Wonderful Home
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This beautiful bungalow has a host of friends,

and is indeed worthy of their admiration. Its

exterior shows a distinct character of its own—

-

but the inside arrangement of rooms, the plac-

ing of the windows, the closets, all have the

solid, substantial virtues that make a home
practical to live in. The Pilgrim just demon-
strates that it is possible to have the desirable

features of the more expensive homes at low
cost.

The main roof, with its good looking dormer
window, extends out over the wide, comfort-
able porch. From the porch one enters the
spacious living room extending across the en-

tire front. It is well lighted, with a double
window in front and one at each end. Just
imagine the comfort of such a room as this!

If you desire a fireplace, an ideal place for it

would be in the left wall of the living room,
where the window is now located. Should you
want to build a fireplace we will omit this check
rail window and furnish in its place two casement
windows, one for each side of the fireplace, at no extra

cost.

You have only to examine the floor plan of the Pil-

grim to see how well the family's needs have been pro-

vided for. You have only to read the specifications be-

ginning on page 6 to understand that the materials are
all of the finest quality and that the sound, durable
construction insures you satisfaction in this wonderful
home throughout the years to come. Height of ceilings,

8 feet 6 inches.
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5 or 6 Rooms, Bath, Big Porch, Large Attic Space

IkDELAWARE-dBigFavorite
With HomehuiUers Everywhere

It is easy to see why the Delaware is a big favor- arrangement and size of rooms—it is an ideal home

ite with home-builders everywhere. In appearance, for the average family. The big porch is very
convenient. There is

also the advantage
of the large attic

space which can be
finished off any time
later on to give two
additional bedrooms
at a very small cost.

If you desire a home
that will give you a
great deal of comfort
and convenience at
very low cost, then
we heartily recom-
mend the Delaware.

Two floor plans are
offered. Plan A g'ves
a living room with good
wall space, a dining
room. kitchen, two
roomy bedrooms each
w'th its own closet, a
bathroom, hall and grade
cellar stairs. Plan D
has three well arranged
bedrooms, living room,
din'ng 'room, kitchen
two closets, a bathroom,
hall and cellar stairs.

Prices include 20'x7'

porch as shown. Height
of ceilings, 8' 6".

Note:—If you wish
to make use of the

large attic space, which
has a height of over 8

feet, we will furnish

complete attic stairs

over the cellar stairs in

either plan, 2x6 attic

floor joists with floor-

ing to cover a space of

14 feet wide through
center of attic, fir

$70.03 additional.
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5 Rooms, Bath, 3 Closets, Vestibule, Attic Space

TheWELLINGTON-A Prize Winner-
Attractive -Economical - WellPlanned

The neat English exterior of this favorite design

encloses an interior plan that will please the tastes

of many modern families. Modern home makers

Bath
8-0* £-0

Bed &oom
Living &oom

•18-O'x 12-0."

are extremely economical of time and steps. Con-

venience is the first requisite. The first touch of

the modern design in this home is the handy clothes

closet off the vestibule. The next evi-

dence of luxury in this small home is the

fire place. The third and favorite modern
development is the dining alcove—instead

of a dining room—which saves the house-

wife a lot of work and many stops. There

is a closet in the kitchen and a roomy
closet in each bedroom.

The entire home is designed for con-

venience and pleasure, and the entire

family will enjoy the "livable" spirit of

the Wellington.

The Wellington has plenty of attic

space which may be finished off into ex-

tra rooms if desired. We will be glad to

quote on the extra material necessary to

transform the attic space into living

quarters.

The ceiling height of the main floor is

8' 6".

The exterior walls of the Wellington

are covered with double-dipped stained

shingles with 7" exposure. We suggest

the brown shingle as shown, although

gray shingles are very attractive on this

heme and will be furnished at the same
price.
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5 Large Rooms, Bathroom, 4 Closets, Porch

The LASALLE - Home Owners call

this Colonial Bungalow "Just Perfect*
The LaSalle is a new design, but it has been

quickly taken to the hearts of home builders. There
are good solid reasons back of its immediate and
enthusiastic acceptance, of course. Its beautiful
exterior takes the eye, and its exceptionally well-
arranged interior plan makes it one of the finest
five-room homes ever designed. The LaSalle has
several distinctive features that mark it as a not-
able contribution to American home building:

In addition to the front porch, there is a side

—16—

porch 10x12 feet. Can't you just imagine this

porch enclosed with climbing plants and perhaps a
lilac bush or two?
The living room is large—12'x20' 3". It has

plenty of windows to admit light and sunshine.
The dining room is convenient, without taking up

too much room.
The kitchen is roomy, and cross ventilation will

keep it nice and cool in the summer time. The
cellar stairs are in the kitchen.

The two bedrooms
have plenty of elbow
room.
Every housewife

takes delight in hav-
ing plenty of closet
space, and the La-
Salle with its four
closets, is sure to
please. There is a
closet off of the liv-
ing room to take care
of outside wraps and
visitors' coats ; there
is a closet in the
kitchen to store
brooms and other
kitchen equipment

;

there are two big
closets in the bed
rooms.

All in all, the La-
Salle is about as per-
fectly designed a bun-
galow as any home
builder could wish
for. It will give you
the right combination
of coziness with
roominess, comfort
and handsome ap-
pearance.
The price of this

lovely home, as listed
on our price list, will
be the most welcome
surprise of all.

Detailed specifica-
tions will be found
beginning on page G.

Ceiling height is
8' 6".



^SENATOR

(% Wonderful Bungalow at

a Remarkably Low Price

.

.

.

This home is a genuine prize winner. At the price
we claim it to be the finest bungalow yet designed. The
wide roof, the inviting porch, the projecting attic win-
dows with their white trim harmonizing with the bal-

ance of the exterior color scheme, the triple front
windows—all contribute their share to the beautiful
proportions of this popular bungalow. Inside you will

find many notable features. The entrance hall with its

guest closet for outer wraps. The living room has an
unusual abundance of light—four windows—and the
wide cased archway connecting with the dining room
which is also well lighted, gives it added roominess and
brightness. A swinging door connects the dining room
and kitchen. The cellar entrance is in the kitchen very
handy to the rear door. The two big bedrooms (each
with its own closet) and the bathroom, open off the
short hall which gives this side of the house much de-
sired privacy.

All in all, this plan is one of the big favorites among
home-seekers. For the man who desires a modest home
we know of no better investment anywhere than the
Senator. Height of ceilings 8' 6".

B. C. Bradford of Ohio writes—"My Senator is the most con-
venient 5 room bungalow I have
ever been in. I know I saved
money. It was easy to build
and everything was just as you
said it was going to be".
"My Senator is now complet-

ed"—writes Mr. Bickel of Ohio,
"and I can't thank you enough
for the fine lumber and good
service you have given me, I

intend building several more for
rent because I think in a few
years they will pay for them-
selves".
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"I have been living in my
Senator nearly two months"
writes Frank Jefferson of Iowa,
"and certainly like it fine. There
have been a great many people
watching my house from the
very beginning and I know many
of them intend building Liberty
Homes".

A. B. Hills, Pa. writes—"We
are sure satisfied with our Sen-
ator and the prompt service and
treatment. Materials were first

class and I saved at least §2000
as to what it would cost if I had
bought materials at home".



%e LAFAYETTE-APrhe Home-
One YbullBe Proud to Own > >

This artistic bungalow has always appealed to
those who want a large well-planned home yet must
keep the cost down as low as possible. Although
the Lafayette has considerable floor space, much
real comfort, and genuine charm, it is priced so
amazingly low that many people ask us how we do
it. Certainly they find no signs of economizing in
the quality or quantity of materials, no skimping

anywhere. The economy is achieved in our own
plant management. You enjoy the perfect fruit
of our efforts—a home worthy of harboring your
finest ideals, one that fulfills your most cherished
dreams; at several hundred dollars less than you
expected to pay. Height of ceilings 8' 6". See
detailed specifications beginning on page 6.
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6 Large Rooms, Bathroom, Closets, Big Porch

The COLUMBIA -Attractive

Well Planned -low in Cost
Here is a masterpiece of designing! In beauty,

in layout in size of rooms—it is the ideal home for

ft£D GOOM I U^XY| KlTCHtN
loo-.ii-o- I inj, / \ I io'-omi'-o"

the medium size family. There is good solid worth
in every inch of it. Even to the big wide porch,

the entire home
has that com-
fortable roomi-

ness which all

folks appreciate

so much.KlTCHLN
t2'-0'« 11-0'
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All in all, the

Columbia is a gem
of a house. It

combines most— if

not all — of the

qualities of that
"Dream Home"
which you have bo

long planned. Its

price is one that 13

without doubt the

moat amazing low
figure ever placed

on a home of such
quality, size and
beauty. 'Height of

ceilings first floor

Note: Two addi-

tional bedrooms may
be finished off in the
large att'C if needed
later. Height of attic

from floor to ridge of
roof approximately 9'A
feet. We will furnish
complete attic stairs

over cellar stairs in

either plan, s-nd fur-

nish 2x(i ceiling joists

With flooring thru cen-
ter of attic, for $75.00
additional.
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6 Rooms, Bath, Vestibule, 5 Closets

—

A Beauty

TfoVICTORIA
CI 2-Story ColonialofRare Ckarm
THIS beautiful Colonial home has the exterior

grace and dignity and the interior spacious-
ness that usually come only in homes of much

higher price. It is this combination of charm and
economy that makes the Victoria popular centuries
after its model first flourished in the hospitable
Colonies. From the Colonial entrance, you step into

a roomy reception hall. The open stairway leads
up from it, the stairs to the grade landing and
basement leading down from the kitchen hall. Care-
ful attention has been given to the large restful

living room and to the dining room which occupies
a pleasant corner of the house. The kitchen is handy
to the front door as well as the grade entrance so
conveniently located at the side.

The good architecture which leaves no wasted
space is apparent also on the second floor—Here
you have three splendid bedrooms each having a
roomy closet, the bath with plenty of elbow room
and the convenient closet off the hall for towels and
linens. The height of ceilings is 8 feet on both
floors. See pages 6 to 11 for detailed specifications.

My Victoria is

all it teas rep-
resented to be—well plan-

ned, bright
and cheerful,

and I cannot
lav enough in

praise of the

beautiful lum-
ber provided.
My friends say
it is the pret-

tiest house
they ever saic

built—Mrs. II.

J. Verrill,
Maine,
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7 Splendid Rooms, Bath, Pantry, Front and Rear Porches

The MAYFLOWERS Wonderful
Semi-Bungalow with 4BedRooms

£>tD QOOH
IZ-O'o lO'-O"
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Vouch
Many build the Mayflower with the intention of

finishing the rooms on the 2nd floor later on. The
present downstairs plan makes a splendid arrange-
ment for a small family. The price of the May-
flower without the upstairs partitions, flooring, doors
and trim w.ll be quoted on request,
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The Mayflower is

a home you will be

proud to own and
live in. The clean

lines of the exterior

make it most attrac-

tive to the eye. And
the floor plans are

excellent. A splen-

did bedroom down-
stairs is one feature
which especially ap-
peals to a great many.
Then there is the well-

lighted living room, din-

ing room, and the kitch-

en with its convenient

pantry and rear porch

all on the first floor,

with three excellent bed-

rooms, bath and plenty

closet space on the .sec-

ond floor. Ceiling height

both floors 8'. It is very

unusual to find such a

complete design as the

Mayflower at such a low

cost to build.

No investment could

be better than a home
like this. It is a home
that is easy to love, easy

to live in, and when you

wish, easy to sell at far

more than its coat.



5 Rooms, Bathroom, 4 Closets, Large Attic

%eMT.VERNON
CI Home you'll Love to Live In
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The Mt. Vernon is one of the most interest-

ing new designs of the modern architectural

period— beauty— convenience— practicability

—roominess—at low cost. Few homes of this

type offer as many outstanding features as

this. Can you imagine a more convenient ar-

rangement? While the plan of the Mt. Vernon
shows only two bedrooms, it is designed so

that 2 nice large bedrooms can be finished off

on the 2nd floor at a small cost. A plan show-
ing the arrangement of the 2nd floor with the

2 bedrooms will be sent on request.

As one enters the Mt. Vernon he is at once
impressed with its air of roominess— First

there is the entrance hall which has its own
closet. Then there is the living room, ideally

suited for a fireplace—a roomy dining room
separated from the living room by a wide
archway—the two bedrooms each with its own
closet are convenient to the bath and away
from the living quarters. The stairs to the
second floor lead up out of the living room.

The Mt. Vernon is also planned with an un-
usually attractive large front porch which ap-
peals to those who do not care for the open
terrace. The plans showing the Mt. Vernon
with this larger porch will be sent to you with-
out charge.
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6 Large Rooms, Bath, 4 Closets, Large Porch

The ROCKWOOD
(I Popular Two Story Home, Low in Cost

The Rockwood is without doubt one of the most
pleasant homes we have ever designed. It will ap-
peal strongly to the thrifty family who desire to

KITCHEN nn_ .JJJI'6t0fi00Ml|==rU.B/\TH|
Dining Boom J '-<>« »o-c t -1 »-o*t*c iralF^^-*-

EI|ie!!9»

build a two-story home economically, without sac-
rificing any of the comforts of spacious, well-
planned rooms. The living room which extends the

full length of the
house is light and
cheery, with windows
on three sides. The
wide archway opens
into the dining room
which is lighted by
two windows. .The
good sized kitchen
also has windows on both
sides, and the plan also
includes a stairway which
leads down to the grade
entrance landing and the
cellar. Notice the big,

comfortable front porch,
which is included in the
price.

LIYINC&OOM. Bed £oom

Bed Goof
u -O'x 12,-0'

POGCH Only by the use of modern machinery,
volume of production, standardization, and
the elimination of all waste, is it possible to
produce such a home as this at such a re-
markably low price.
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Upstiirs are three large
bedrooms and bath, each
opening into the main
hallway. Two windows in

each room provide an
abundance of light as well

as cross ventilation. A
closet is provided for each
bedroom. There is also an
extra closet in the ball,

5n ideal place for storing
linens. See detailed spec-
ifications for description
of materials furnished.
Height of ceilings, both
floors, 8 feet.



7 Rooms, 4 Bed Rooms, Bath,Toilet, Closets,Large Porch

nhe PLYMOUTH. .rjkeMod
^lue Ever Offered in aHome at thisPrice

Can you picture to yourself a more delightful

home than the Plymouth—Attractive beyond com-
parison and yet it has a floor plan arrangement
that is seldom equalled in much larger homes cost-

ing a great deal more—Here is indeed a master-

Po&CH

piece in home designing—Living room, dining room,

kitchen, bedroom and bathroom all on the lower

floor and 3 splendid bedrooms and toilet ideally

arranged on the second floor. The living room is

a wonderful big room well lighted with windows
on all three sides and
connected with the din-

ing room by a wide
cased archway. An at-

tractive open staircase

leads up from the end
of living room to the
second floor. The din-

ing room and kitchen
are of ample size and
handy to the down-
stairs bedroom and
bath. Ample closet

space everywhere—The
plan provides no stair-

way to the basement
but when an enclosed
entrance to the cellar

is required the grade
cellar entrance addition
described on page 37 is

recommended.

With all the splendid
features offered in the
Plymouth combined in

a home that costs so

little to build, it's no
wonder that the Ply-

mouth has such a host

of friends. Height of

ceilings both floors 8

feet.

Dormer windows on both sides of the

roof comlete the attractive abearance of

the Plymouth, and provide the necessary
ceiling height in the middle bedroom, toilet

and stairway.
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4 Large Rooms, Bath, Closets— 2 Ideal Plans

The CONCORD 'AMostAttractive
Bungalow -WellPlanned-Low in Cost
To look at the pleasant exterior design and to

visit its well-arranged interior, no one would guess
that the Concord is priced as low as the figure
shown on our price list.

The Concord is a charming home that offers you
the choice of two good plans. Plan A is notable for
its generous closet space. In addition to a closet in

each bedroom, there is a linen closet in the hall and
a closet in the kitchen. This plan also includes a
cellar stairway.

Plan B takes up the space of two closets and the
stairway, and uses that extra space to make the
bedrooms larger.

This home uses; every inch to good advantage,
and whichever plan you choose, you will have a
home that will give you much more satisfaction

than your money could buy anywhere else.

And here's another thing in its favor—the roomy
attic can easily be finished off to make another bed-
room.
The exterior walls are covered with double-

dipped stained shingles with a 7" exposure. Gray
Shingles are furnished as shown but if you prefer
brown shingles they will be furnished at the same
price. For the outside trim we suggest either
cream or white. Height of ceilings 8' 6".

—Z6-0

DCD Uoom
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Hall] >
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6 Rooms, Bath, 2 Closets, Porch

—
Complete

IheNATIONALSw IdealHomeDesign
Brings Happiness to Thousands *

It hardly seems possible that such a good-look-

ing, well-proportioned house is available at such a

remarkably low price. How can we do it? In the

first place, this design meets a universal need.

Therefore it is manufactured and sold in large

numbers. Families in every section of the country

want a roomy house at low cost—but a home also

with quality construction, attractive exterior, skill-

fully laid out interior. You have only to look at

the floor plans to see how the family's needs have
been provided for ; you have only to study the guaranteed
specifications beginning on Page 6 to understand the truly
fine quality of materials ; the outside design speaks for itself.

If you need a home of the National type, study the three
plans carefully—one of them will surely give you lasting
satisfaction, because it is bringing happiness and content-
ment to every home owner who ever built a National. Height
of ceilings 8' in all plans. Porch 20'x6' furnished with all

three plans as shown.

"I want to let you know the National is

completed and I never saw such a perfect fit.

Have been a carpenter for 20 years and it is

beyond my expectations by far.

C. E. Bennett, Kentucky

V
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5 Large Rooms, Bath,2 Big Closets—Everything Complete

%e CAPITOL
An Ideal Home of English Design

For sheer beauty and solid comfort the Capitol

stands supreme among small, modern homes. The
quaint charm of old English lines is combined most

happily with all that modern America can offer.

The English influence is quickly revealed m the

hia-h-pitched roof, the outside chimney, and the
small formal
stoop porch. The
convenient inside

arrangement is

decidedly Amer-
ican. The living

room extendi
across the entire

front of the

house, connected
with the well
lighted dining
room hy a wide
cased arch. The
basement stairs
and grade en-

trance is handy to

the kitchen. Up-
stairs there are

two bedrooms and
bath, each bed-
room having an
unusually large
closet.

, .

This beautiful
home is ideal for a
small family, and
can be completed at

a surprisingly low
cost, rieitdit of ceil-

ings, first floor, 9
fe^t; second floor, 8

feet. Outside blinds

and flower boxes
furnished for front

windows as shown.
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4 or 5 Rooms and Bath, Porch, Closets

—

No Extras

%eBETSYROSS-SolidComfort<mJ
Convenience at low cost

Pland

btD P-OOFl
fOOilO'-O"

' LivinTv^ Dinihg Doom

The Betsy Ross proves that you don't need a lot of money
to own the kind of a home that meets your ideas of size and
comfort and sturdiness. The Betsy Ross is well-balanced in

appearance, and is a home you will be proud to call your own.
Notice the splendid large living room in Plan A, the roomy
bedrooms, each with its own closet, the comfortable-sized

kitchen with its closet, the conveniently located bathroom off

the hall. Plan B features two large bedrooms each with its

own closet, a comfortable living room and kitchen. Plan C is

designed for the family that needs 3 bedrooms and yet must
have a large living room, as well as an extra large kitchen.

If you feel that a larger porch would be desirable, any one
of the other porches may be substituted at the difference in

price as ex-
plained on
page 34.

Height of

ceilings, 8'. See

guaranteed
specifications

beginning on
Page 6.

"Everyone that has

seem our Betsy Ross

sure likes it and

Wants to know where

ue got it. We saved

at least $500.00 to

$1000.00 and besides

everything uas just

as represented".

Claud M. Brummet,

III.
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4 Rooms, Bath, Porch, 2 Closets, 2 Plans— Complete

%e STERLING-AHome of
True Worth-Exceptional Value

Here is a home we are sure you will like. It offers so much
home comfort for your investment, that nobody would ever

believe you didn't pay several hundred dollars more for it.

Look at it inside and out. Not many frills, but a good sub-

stantial design. A porch with a gable roof that repeats the

general roof line, and gives the house additional character.

The two interior plans hold a lot of comfort for your family.

Plan A has a living room large enough to accommodate many
social gatherings of friends ; a convenient kitchen, bathroom,

hall two bedrooms, two closets. Notice how the hall gives

the rear bedroom the quiet and privacy that every home needs.

Plan B has a good-sized living room, a larger kitchen, two

large bedrooms, and two closets. Porch included in price of

either plan. Heights of ceilings, 8' 6".

JbLDtioOM
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4 Rooms, Bath, Porch, 2 Plans

—

Complete

The PROVIDENCES Sturdy
andBeautifulModem Home

What makes Liberty Home owners so satisfied

—

and will please you, too, best of all—is that we
put a lot of quality and strength into medium sized
homes, and then put absolutely the lowest rock-

bottom price on it

that we can. To get

a good, substantial

home like the Provi-

dence for so low a

price is a happy sur-

prise to home build-

ers who have never
seen Liberty Homes
before. You can even
build it yourself. All

the difficult measur-
ing, sawing is done
in advance for you.
Everything is made
so simple and easy
that no previous ex-

perience is necessary.
You can build the
Providence at such a
low cost, the rent
you save will pay for
it in

time.

a few months'

PLkN-k Poelch Pouch
lo^oSe-o'

LKM-I)

In Plan A you have
four nice rooms with a

bathroom that has a

separate entrance from
each bedroom. Plan B
E'ves you two bedrooms,
each having its own
closet, also living room
and k'tchen. The good
looking porch 10'x6' is

furnished with both
plans. Height of ceil-

ings 8',
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4 or 5 Rooms and Bath, Closets, Porch

—

No Extras

The CHESTER'J Wonderful In-

teriorPlans Unequalled in Value
The Chester drives home the value of good architectural

service in the building of a modest home. At a price which
enables you to start home-ownership with the very smallest

of accumulated savings, you have your choice of 3 splendid

interior plans. They are as carefully planned to meet the

needs of family life for comfort, convenience and "livable-

ness", as homes costing three times as much.
The illustration hardly does justice to this home because

it cannot show its sturdy quality. You will see from the
floor plans that all three plans have the first essential of a
real home—a comfortably large living room. Plan A has
its large living room and kitchen with two bedrooms, bath
and two closets. Plan B provides the feature of a con-
venient dining alcove besides its large living room, kitchen
and two bedrooms. Plan C is intended for the family need-
ing larger bedrooms. Height of ceilings, 8'.
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^

3 or 4 Rooms, Porch, Choice of 2 Plans

—

No Extras

TheSUNBEAM-Sturdy-Economical

MakesHome Owner-ship Easy -

Many thrifty families who do not need a larger
home are living happily and contentedly in this
cozy little home. Materials furnished for the Sun-
beam are all the same high standard of quality as
are furnished for the larger and more expensive
homes. But expert planning has cut out the ex-
pensive and unnecessary frills with the result that
the price is therefore remarkably low for such a
sturdy house. We pay the freight right to your
station, the material is cut ready to erect and our
free working drawings and instructions make every
building step so easy and plain that many owners

of the Sunbeam say they did all of the construction
work themselves and not only enjoyed doing it bub
they saved a considerable sum besides.

Plan A gives you 4 nice rooms—'Living room,
Kitchen and 2 bedrooms. Plan B is for families
who need only one bedroom but prefer a larger liv-

ing room. The attractive front porch as shown is

furnished with either plan, size 8'x4'—If you desire
a larger porch anyone of the other porches may be
used as explained on page 34. Height of ceilings,

8 feet. See complete specifications beginning on
pag 6.

Plkn-K Plkh-D
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Liberty Garages
These good looking garages are sturdy in construction and will serve you well

for years. Everything is furnished including the hardware for doors and win-

dows, nails, paint for two coats body and trim, slate surfaced roofing, doors,

windows and all lumber cut to fit. Complete working plans and instructions for

erection furnished free—Materials for floors not furnished as concrete is gen-

erally preferred. We pay freight when garage is shipped with Liberty Home.

The Overland

Size 18'xl8' (Two Cars)

Here's a real practical double garage

for less than is often paid for a one car

garage. This type is especially easy to

build, yet so far as construction, appear-

ance, and housing a car is concerned, it

is equal to any costing three times the

price. Outside measurements of floor or

wall should be exactly 18'xl8'. For glazed

doors instead of ceiling doors add §21.00.

The Standard
Size 12'xl8' (One Car)

A one car garage that offers exception-

al value. Any handy man can build it in

two or three days. If you intend to build

a garage be sure to take advantage of the

saving in freight by ordering it shipped with

your home. You can have the garage erected in

time to give you a good place to store the house

finish materials. If you prefer ceiling doors in

place of the glazed doors shown, deduct $10.50

from the price quoted.

The Chrysler

Size 18'xl8' (Two Cars)

Size 20'x20' (Two Cars)

An extremely popular garage, attrac-

tive in appearance and sturdy in con-

struction. Will harmonize well with
most any type of home and add material-

ly to its resale value. Glazed doors are

furnished as shown. If plain ceiling

doors are ordered in place of the glazed

doors there will be a reduction of S21.00.

NOTE : Garage service doors Size 2' 8"x6' 8"

may be added with any garage, price of complete

door, frame and hardware—S8.50.
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Changes You May Wish to Make
H5HJ

r Flan of Senator d Plan " ;

REVERSED FLOOR PLAINS
As you go back through the catalog and study the

house plans, remember that any plan may be re-

versed—without charge. It means this: If the lot

upon which you plan to build faces so that the rooms
you want the most sunlight in are on the wrong side,

the plans can be changed and materials cut so that
you can switch the rooms from one side to the other.

A reverse plan of the Senator, for instance, is shown
on the right.

We are glad to accommodate our customers by
making simple changes such as reversing the floor

plans, moving a partition, inter-changing positions
of doors and windows, but we do not quote on house
designs other than those illustrated in this catalog.

Changing or Omitting Porches
Prices quoted on homes include porches. But for

the convenience of those who may want to omit the
porch altogether or may desire to substitute one
porch for another, a separate price for each porch
is given on price list. If the porch is to be omitted
the full price of the porch quoted should be de-

ducted from the price of the house. If one porch
is to be substituted for another the difference in

price of the two porches should be added or de-
ducted as the case may be.

Select Oak Flooring
Clear Fir flooring is regularly supplied for all

rooms but many desire to have Oak Flooring in the
living and dining rooms. At the extra prices
quoted on price list Select Oak flooring will be fur-
nished to cover the entire floor surface in the living
and dining rooms, also vestibules and reception
halls. Oak flooring is recommended for houses in
double construction only.
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Fir-Tex
INSULATION

furnished with

DOUBLE CONSTRUCTION!
When homes are desired in double construction, the specifications are

the same as for single construction except the following materials are

added. Sub-flooring is furnished, with building paper for between the

finish floor and the sub-floor. Sidewall sheathing and building paper,

or Fir-Tex Insulation will be furnished for between the siding and

studding. Weights, cords and pulleys are furnished in place of spring

window bolts. All necessary nails are also supplied for the above addi-

tional material.

Now, for the first time, and only after exhaustive tests of the best

insulating materials on the market, Ave are glad to offer Fir-Tex Insula-

tion for the sidewalls instead of wood sheathing and building paper

when double construction is ordered, without any additional charge.

Fir-Tex insulation, is the toughest, strongest, most efficient insulating

board known to the building industry. It will keep your home cool and

pleasant during the hot summer months. In the winter time it prevents

the escape of heat from your home even during the coldest weather.

INSULATION is the most important big improvement in building

construction in late years. Now Liberty gives you the opportunity to

make your home a fully insulated home at a cost no higher than for

ordinary double construction. If you plan to build your home in double

construction you have your choice of wood sheathing for the sidewalls

or Fir-Tex. Personally, I strongly recommend Fir-Tex.

STRONGER THAN WOOD SHEATHING
Fir-Tex is stronger than wood and adds

real backbone to every home. In the Riehle

testing machine, the standard machine used

by the U. S. Bureau of Standards—press-

ure as high as 250 pounds is applied to

Fir-Tex without damaging this board. At
the Fir-Tex factory tests are made six

times every hour of the day and night in

this machine. This is done to make sure

that every Fir-Tex board will meet this

high standard. Fir-Tex has this unusual

strength because it is made of long, strong

Douglas Fir fibres. Douglas Fir is the

strongest of all woods of equal weight.

This board has real strength as well as

insulation value, and I am proud to offer

this modern improved construction to every

Liberty Home builder.

HERE'S THE REASON WHY
FIR-TEX INSULATION SAVES FUEL

Liberty Homes have long been famous for their snug weather proof construction. But in some
climates extra protection is needed against extreme heat or cold. Fir-Tex is the ideal material.

It is full of tiny dead air pockets, as you can see in the accompanying photograph enlarged ten

times. Heat or cold cannot pass through these dead air cells. Less heat passes through Fir-Tex

than any other rigid or semi-rigid board tested by the U. S. Bureau of Standards published in

their report 227.

Fir-Tex will also shut out noises from your home and hush noises within. A famous acoustical

expert in rigid tests finds that Fir-Tex reduces the ordinary household noises by as much as 37%.

The best is none too good for Liberty Homes—and I am glad to offer modern Fir-Tex Insula-

tion to build stronger houses—more comfortable houses, both in summer and winter—houses

with lower fuel bills—quieter houses.
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Special Features You May Desire

In Your Liberty Home
Combination Storm and Screen Door

Price Complete only

.

II
1
; IIJ"

1 1

i

W ill!

El [
Storm
Panel

Easily changed
from storm door
for winter to
screen door for
summer. The
storm panel is

glazed with clear
glass, the screen
panel being
tightly covered
with fine . gal-
vanized screen
wire. Size of
door 2' 8"x6' 8".

Shipped com-
plete with all

hardware fit-

tings.

$7.85

Collar Windows

z
mmm.
Hi TM

s&saih^zIB
If you intend having a basement you should include in your

order the number of cellar windows that are needed. Price
quoted includes everything complete, frame, two-light glazed
sash, and hardware. Make opening in foundation 2 feet 8

inches wide by 2 feet high and the frames can then be set in

place after wall is completed. Price each window complete
$3.25.

Storm Sash
You can save a large portion of

your fuel cost each year and enjoy
added comfort in your home by the use
of storm sash. These sash are made of
clear soft pine, put together in a most
substantial manner and will give you
good service for many years. High grade
window glass is used and is securely
tacked and puttied. Prices include neces-
sary hardware fittings. »

Storm sash for 26x26 window ,...$2.75

Storm sash for 26x20 window 2.45

Bookcase Colonnade Arch

An attractive and use-
ful piece of built in
furniture for in the
opening between living
and dining rooms. Fine-
ly finished to match
balance of interior
woodwork. Doors glazed
with leaded glass.
Shelves are adjustable.
AH hardware fittings
furnished. Size of book-
cases each 2' 6" wide,
4' 6" high.

Price complete $62.00

Pedestal Colonnade Arch

A built-in colon-
nade for the open-
ing between the liv-
ing and dining room
that will add a tone
of refinement and
luxury to your home.
Made by expert
cabinet makers of
clear selected mate-
rial matching bal-
ance of interior
trim. Furnished as-
sembled ready to
Bet in place. Price
complete $26.00

Window Screens

Strongly constructed of the
highest quality material and can
be depended upon for years and years of
economical service. Zinc coated screen
wire is used which is rust-proof, and at
the same time is stiff and strong, made
to stand the hard knocks and blows to

which screens ai-e often subjected. Prices
include necessary hardware fittings.

Full length screens for 26x26 window $2.00

Full length screens for 26x20 window 1.50

Special Fronl Doors

•11 f
•H

"•

Three popular styles
of front doors which
may be substituted
for the front door
regularly furnished
at the extra cost
quoted below.

No. 2—Extra ....$1.00

No. 3—Extra .... 2.50

No. 6—Extra .... 4.00

Disappearing

Attic Stairway

A disappearing stair-

way will make it possible
for you to make your at-
tic easily accessible without
sacrificing any valuable floor

space—can be placed in ceil-

ing of any room, hall or large
closet. Very easy to install

—

easy to operate. Its construction
is strong and rigid. Shipped com-
plete with full instructions for in-

stallation. Prices range from $15.00
and up—-Complete illustrated circu-

lar describing all different models will

be sent on request.
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COMPLETE WIRING SUPPLIES

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Now, you can secure your complete Electric Lighting

Equipment at factory wholesale prices which will result

in a saving of 50</e, or more on what the same high
quality fixtures are regularly sold for—Special folders

have been prepared showing several carefully selected

assortments from which you can select the style of fix-

tures that best suits your own individual requirements
and taste. Descriptive literature and prices will be sent
on request.

Savings of 50% and more on the cost of wir-
ing your home can be obtained by taking ad-
vantage of these money saving prices. We
recommend the B. X. Flexible Metallic Cable
System of wiring which is guaranteed to pass
the National Electric Standard Wiring Code.
All necessary materials for the complete wir-
ing of each home including B. X. Metallic Cable,
entrance fittings, Westinghouse entrance
switch, flush tumbler switches and receptacles,
Bakelite Brown finish floor and wall switch
plates, solder, fuses and tape.

Betsy Ross—A $20.50
Betsy Ross—B—C.... 20.65
Capitol 33.40
Chester—A 21.70
Chester—B 19.50
Chester—C 21.35
Columbia—A 30.00
Columbia—B 28.45
Concord—A 29.50
Concord—B 26.80
Delaware—A 29.00
Delaware—B 31.65
Lafayette—A 26.45
Lafayette—B 29.00
LaSalle 38.25
Mayflower 39.50
Mt. Vernon 33.10

National—A $26.05
National—B 24.70
National—C 30.00
Pilgrim 30.95
Plymouth 38.50
Providence—A 19.85
Providence—B 18.10
Rockwood 39.25
Senator 30.25
Sheridan—A 26.70
Sheridan—B 24.85
Sheridan—C 23.30
Sterling—A 21.60
Sterling—B 17.35
Sunbeam—A—B .... 17.25
Victoria 35.90
Wellington 36.85

WALLBOARD GYPSUM LATH
If you wish to finish

the inside walls and ceil-

ings with wallboard in-

stead of lath and plaster, we
will omit the lath and furnish

wallboard at the extra prices

shown on price list. This is

the New Improved fireproof

wallboard made from pure
Gypsum Rock. One side of

the board has the new ivory

color surface giving a finish

to your walls and ceilings well

suited for beautiful decorative

effects of any type. Furnished
in sheets 48" wide and from
6' to 12' long. Proper lengths
are supplied to cut with mini-
mum waste.

Instead of using the
wood lath which are fur-
nished under the regular
specifications many prefer Gyp-
sum Lath which gives an ex-
cellent plaster base and at the
same time has the advantage
of the additional insulation it

provides.

This lath being made from
Gypsum Rock, it does not
swell, buckle or shrink and is

fireproof, greatly reducing the
danger of fire. Furnished in

two sizes—16 inches by 32
inches, and 10 inches by 48
inches so it can be applied
with a minimum amount of
cutting and waste. See price
list.

Grade Entrance Addition

An enclosed grade entrance ad-

dition with stairs leading from
kitchen to the grade landing and

grade door and from
grade landing to

basement. Very con-

venient where cellar

stairs are not pro-
vided for in the reg-
ular plan. Price com-
plete materials $75.
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Outside Cellarway

An inexpensive and practical outside

entrance to the basement. All materials

furnished complete as shown, including

steps. Materials all cut-to-fit. Price $16.



PLUMBING FIXTURES
AT BIG SAVINGS

Worthwhile savings on the cost of the plumbing equipment for your new home are of-

fered to you at these low direct factory prices. When you order your Liberty Home, be

sure to include all of your plumbing equipment and obtain the benefit of this big saving.

We guarantee this equipment to be strictly "A" Grade and perfect in every respect. We
do not sell so-called "Second" or "B" Grade. All prices quoted are F. 0. B. Factory.

4'Wonder"
Bathroom Fixtures

"De Luxe
Bathroom Fixtures

Three Pieces

Complete—Only $57.50
Three Pieces

Complete?—Only $69.95
WONDER TUB—Porcelain White Enameled In-

side Three Inch Roll Rim Bath on Legs, Length 5

ft. Fitted with Brass N.P. Compression Bath
Faucet with Hose Nozzle. Supply Pipes and over-

flow.

WONDER CLOSET COMBINATION—Vitreous
Nonpareil Low Tank, Syphon Wash Down Closet

Bowl with Birch Mahogany Seat and Cover. All

fittings Brass N.P.

WONDER LAVATORY — Enameled Round
Front Apron Lavatory, Size 17x19" Brass N.P.

Fittings with Hot and Cold Index Faucets.

DELUXE TUB—Porcelain White Enameled One
Piece Built-in Bath to fit into corner. Three Inch

Roll Rim. Length 5 ft. Fitted with Brass N.P.

Compression Bath Faucet with Hose Nozzle, Supply
Pipes and Overflow. When ordering state whether
right or left end is desired.

DELUXE CLOSET COMBINATION—Vitreous
Nonpareil Low Tank, Syphon Wash Down Closet

Bowl with Birch Mahogany Seat and Cover. All

Fittings Brass N.P.

DELUXE LAVATORY—Enameled Apron Lava-
tory, Size 17x21". Brass N.P. Fittings with Hot
and Cold Index Faucets.

PORCELAIN ENAMELED KITCHEN SINKS

STYLE K-L

These sinks are the fin-

est quality one piece
porcelain enameled with
integral back and right
or left hand drainboard
as desired. Unless other-
wise ordered, the left

hand drainboard will be
furnished. All brass fit-

tings are standard weight
and heavily nickel plated. STYLE K-2

_>

Apron style sink furnished in the two most popu-
lar sizes. Fitted with swing spout Double Sink
Faucet with soap dish as illustrated. N.P. brass
strainer and "P" trays. Concealed hangers also in-

cluded.

No. K.l—Size 42" §26.15. No. K.l—Size 52" $37.25.

Roll Rim style sink fitted with compression fau-

cets, china lever handles indexed Hot and Cold.

Furnished with or without drainboard.
Prices with drainboard as illustrated.

No. K2—Size 42" $20.75. No. K2—Size 52" $28.30

Prices without drainboard.
No. K3—Size 18"x24"....$12.40. No. K3—Size 20"x30"....$15.40.
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LIBERTY WARM AIR FURNACES

Pipeless Furnace

No. 518—Size 18"

Diameter of casing 40"—Smoke pipe
8"—Size register 25"x25". Heating
capacity 7000 cubic feet Price §59.50.

No. 520—Size 20"

Diameter of casing 44"—Smoke pipe
8"—Size register 28"x28". Heating
capacity 9000 cubic feet. Price §62.25.

No. 522—Size 22"

Diameter of casing 48"—Smoke pipe
8"—Size register 30"x30". Heating
capacity 14,000 cubic feet. Price §71.50.

The Liberty Pipe Furnace is a
masterpiece of furnace construction. It
features the one piece ashpit, com-
bustion chamber and radiator. The
one piece construction of these three
important parts of the furnace is a
positive guarantee against smoke, gas
or ashes reaching the living rooms
thru the air chamber.

A detailed plan for the most effi-

cient heating of each Liberty Home has
been laid out in accordance with the
standard code of the National Warm
Air Heating and Ventilating Associa-
tion. This assures you a mechanically
perfect installation.

Everything for the complete installa-
tion of the furnace will arrive in one
complete shipment. Plans will be fur-
nished free showing the location of the
furnace, wall pipes, and registers. You
will also be furnished with full details
showing the proper method of setting
up your furnace as well as complete in-
structions on how to operate it to ob-
tain the best results.

Liberty Furnace casings are ready to
assemble with collars placed for warm
air pipes, and holes cut for smoke pipe
and cold air ducts.

Each room is provided with oxidized
copper finish registers of correct size.
Oversize Oak cold air faces are located
to give the greatest efficiency in cir-
culation. All wall stacks, register
boxes, boots and angles are of double
wall construction. All warm air pipes
in basement are covered with asbestos
paper.

Liberty Pipeless Furnace

For the smaller type Liberty Homes
the Liberty Pipeless Furnace is recom-
mended. The construction of the pipe-
less furnace is the same as the pipe
style furnace described above, except
the large radiator is made of heavy
steel with cast iron top and bottom
and connected with the large floor
register above. All prices quoted are
F. O. B. Factory.

Pipe Furnace
Shipped complete ready to install with

full and simple instructions assuring
mechanically correct installation of the
entire system. The prices for the complete
pipe furnace installation equipment are
quoted below. For the designs not listed,
the pipeless furnace is recommended.

Furnaces
National—A-C S127.00
National—D . . 113.50
Pilgrim 123.10
Plymouth 176.75
Roekwood .... 175.85
Senator 126.50
Sheridan—A . . 106.00
Sheridan—B .. 113.50
Sheridan—C . .107.7S
Victoria 186.25
Wellington ... 129.50

Prices Oil
Capitol .$166.50
Columbia—

A

. 127.25
Columbia—11 . 121.00
Concord—A . . 115.50
Concord-—D . . I1-J.75

Delaware—

A

. 108.00
Delaware—

B

. 114.00
Lafayette . .. . 126,50
I.aSalle . 126.25
~M ay flower .

.

.
!<><;..?5

Mt. Vernon . 127.00

Range Boilers

30 gal. stand-
ard weight
range boiler
guaranteed for
85 lbs. press-

ure. All seams
are electric
welded. Fur-
nished with
stand as shown.
Price F. O. B.
Factory $8.75.

Gas
Heater

The latest
style Double
Copper Coil
efficiency heat-

— er as shown
—^* will provide

you with hot water in a matter
of seconds instead of minutes.
Well constructed to give service
for years. Price complete ready
to install §6.35.

Economy Septic Tanks

This high grade Septic Tank of proper
design assures you of proper sanitary sew-
age disposal in all districts where city
sewers are not available.

This tank is

made of copper
alloy steel prop-
erly welded—wa-
ter tight, and un-
breakable and of
proper working
depth to insure
efficient septic ac-
tion.
No need to be

without the con-
venience and safe-
ty of a city home
wdien the installa-
tion of a proper
Septic Tank costs
so little.

Complete in-
structions for in-
stalling furnished
free. No problem
to install. Any-
one can do it.

Prices are quot-
ed F.O.B. Factory.

No. 10—Capacity 3 persons §18.00
No. 11—Capacity 5 persons 19.50
No. 12—Capacity 7 persons 21.00
No. 13—Capacity 12 persons 33.00
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Laundry Trays

Cast in one solid piece with
rounded inside corners and with-
out seams or joints, being sani-
tary in every respect. Furnished
complete with all modern im-»
provements, such as metallic rims,
wringer guards, labor saving
waste connections which are cast
in tub when making. Stand and
all fittings furnished. Size of tubs
each 24" wide, 16" deep—Length
overall 48". Price complete §10.85
F. O. B. Factory.



AS IRON-CLAD
GUARANTEE

ON EVERY LIBERTYHOME

I Want Every Liberty Home
Owner to Be a Friend of Mine

*
Maybe it's foolish in this day and age of cold

business, to have such a personal feeling about

my customers. But Home building is different

from ordinary business. What we say we'll do,

we do. We live up to the guarantee in spirit

as well as in letter. Liberty Home owners are

always satisfied because I will not let them

finish any transactions with the company unless

they are absolutely sure they are satisfied. That

is the only way I'll do business with any man.

Why Liberty Owners

Are Always Satisfied—

READ the guarantee above. That written insurance pro-

tects you absolutely. But better far than all the guar-

antees in the world is the long record of square dealing

back of every statement made by this company. My word is

my bond. I do not want you to use Liberty materials for your

Home unless you are absolutely satisfied.

Your Happiness Ts Important to Me

When you build a home, you are making a permanent invest-

ment. You are making a big step forward. You take on new

pleasures and responsibilities. You become a more substantial

member of your community. You give your family a per-

manent home to which they are proud to bring their friends. I

realize the big responsibility that is mine when I work with

you to make your home a reality. And I pledge the resources

and abilities of my entire organization to the end that you

may be satisfied and happy in your Liberty Home.
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LIBERTY HOME
ORDER BLANK

FOR CASH ORDERS

CHECK HERE WHICH CASH
PAYMENT PLAN YOU

WISH TO USE

Plan No. 1

Cash ivith Order

Plan No. 2
One'third ivith Ordei—

balance on delivery

Plan No. 3
Five-day Examination

Plan No. 4
Payment guaranteed by Bank or
Building & Loan Association

Date..

Ordered by

Street or R. F. D.

City State..

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

Ship to..

City-

County State..

Railroad

LEWIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.

Inclosed find
(State if Money Order. Bank Draft or Check)

for $. for which ship as instructed

above your _ _.._ Liberty Home.

It is understood that the price covers everything complete, as called for

in the specifications, and that safe delivery to my station is guaranteed
so this home can be finished complete just as described.

Signed..

DO NOT WRITE IN
THIS SPACE

PAINT SELECTION

Paint for Side Wails

Paint for Outside Trim

Paint for Porch Floor

Paint or Varnish for Porch Ceiling

Stain for Inside Wood Work

OPTIONS TO BE INCLUDED



LETTER OF DEPOSIT
«= ^>

Date..

City ..

State

LEWIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY:
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

.has deposited with us

the sum of .(f )

which sum has been set aside as a special fund for you, and is to be released

and paid to you within five days of the arrival of the materials for the

LIBERTY HOME ordered from you.

If said MR
should not be satisfied that the materials conform with the specifications

as described in the catalog of Liberty Homes, and so notifies us within

the above five day period, we will hold this deposit pending an investigation

and will forward it to the LEWIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Bay
City, Michigan, immediately upon being advised by

Mr
that a satisfactory adjustment has been made.

NAME OF BANK

BANK
SEAL
HERE

SIGNATURE OF OFFICER

OFFICIAL TITLE



HOW TO ORDER
To accommodate all my customers, we have developed six payment plans. Naturally,

the most economical way to buy is for cash. But if it is not convenient for you to lay

out the entire cash, or if you want to examine the materials before we finally get the

purchase price, one of the payment plans listed below is sure to be just what you want.

1* Cash with Order
The cash price of each home is shown on the

price-list which is enclosed. The price includes

everything listed under the specifications, in ac-

cordance with our guarantee. Look up the cash

price of your home on the price list. Then send

certified check, draft, money order, or your personal

check for that amount, together with the order

blank properly filled out. By sending cash with

order you get the lowest rock bottom terms.

2.
One-Third with

Order
If you prefer to send only one-third of the pur-

chase price with the order, the balance to be paid

when your shipment arrives, you may do so. In

this case add five dollars to the cash price to cover

the additional expense of handling your order in

this way. Send a certified check, draft, money or-

der, or your personal check for one-third of the

amount with the order. We will ship your home
to your station, and the balance will be collected

when you take delivery of the materials.

Ji 5 Day Examination
Deposit the purchase money for your home in

your own bank. Add ten dollars to cover our ex-

pense for handling your order in this way. Fill

out the order blank. Ask your bank to fill out the

"Letter of Deposit" on the back of the order. Mail

the order to me. The materials will be shipped to

you for five days' examination. The bank will not

release the money to us until the five day examina-

tion period is over, and you find everything satis-

factory.

Building & Loan
Association

If you are going to finance your home through a

Bank or Building & Loan Association, we will ship

the material to you upon receipt of a letter from
the Bank or Building & Loan Association stating

that the amount of your order will be paid to us
as the construction work progresses. If you will

write me, I will be glad to send you a copy of such
a letter which you can have your Bank or Building
& Loan Association sign.

5 Two-Year
Payment Plan

For homebuilders who find it more convenient to

build their home on a time payment plan, we have
worked out a very economical, clean-cut method of

payment. There are no heavy financing charges
or mortgages. A small down payment is required

with the order, and thirty days after your home is

shipped you begin sending us monthly payments.
On the two-year payment plan there will be 24
monthly payments. Write for complete information.

4L Three-Year
Payment Plan

If you are interested in paying for your home in

very small payments, the three-year plan will be
just what you want. The down payment will be
the same as on the two-year plan, but the balance
is divided into 36 monthly payments. I shall be

glad to send you complete details of either of these

payment plans. Just write me a letter and tell me
you want the information.

You have studied the house designs. You have studied the specifications. You have

read the letters from other Liberty Home builders. You have seen that Liberty Homes
as pictured in this book are designed by skilled architects and engineers, who planned

homes that are staunch, sturdy, practical, but also beautiful. One of these homes is just

the home you want. Then don't put off building it. I have made home ownership so

easy that you are simply wasting good money if you keep on paying rent. You can be

living in the home of your choice within a few short weeks. Fill in and mail the order,

or write and let me help you with your plans at once.

See cash price list enclosed with this book.



Write for my BARGAIN FOLDER of

LIBERTY SUMMER COTTAGES
r**-i

-Z60-

\
OlHlNCCDO

THE LINWOOD
The ideal way to build a summer home is by the

Liberty ready-cut method. It's simple, quick, and
you have a staunch, solid home in which to spend
the pleasant summer months—at a price much
lower than you would have to pay if you had to buy
the lumber and cut it yourself. All the materials
come cut, according to the plan, and are marked
and bundled.

The Linwood is only one of many Liberty designs.

Note the broad porch extending arcoss the entire
front and down one side of the cottage. Note that
every one of the three bedrooms has cross ventila-
tion.

Remember that there are altogether nine con-
venient and cozy cottages to choose from.

And remember that this year our prices are
lower than ever before in Liberty history. Send
for the folder giving complete details, specifications,
and rock-bottom prices.

Liberty Tourist Cabins and Roadside Stands
will earn money for you

TOURIST CABINS
According to estimators reporting to the United

States Chamber of Commerce, one-third of our popula-
tion annually goes vacationing via the gasoline trail,

and $3,600,000,000 is being spent annually on motor
tours. Of this amount $500,000,000 is spent at the
roadside and in camps. Think what that can mean to
you! If you own or rent property anywhere near a
highway, Liberty tourist cabins can bring you a nice in-

come all during the vacation season. They are easy to

put up, neat looking, and inexpensive. Write for details.

ROADSIDE STANDS
Tourists will stop at this well-designed roadside

stand, and you can add to your income by selling re-
freshments, farm produce, flowers, or half a dozen other
things that motorists need. The stand has plenty of
room inside, is sheltered against the weather, and gives
you a chance to display merchandise in an attractive
way. A roadside stand like this can be the beginning
of a tidy business. Write for prices.


